OpenHIE Implementers Network Call
Call Agendas and
Minutes

Call Information
OHIN: What is this forum and who is involved?

2023
Nov: 27
Aug: 28
May: 22
Feb: 16, 27
To view call agendas and
minutes click on the date.

Resources:
Archive of calls from
previous years

OpenHIE supports a collaborative space for those leveraging electronic health information by
standardizing it in environments with constrained resources.
The OpenHIE Implementers Network (OHIN) provides a peer-learning forum for implementers to engage
with one another, interact with the OpenHIE community, and create bridges between networks through
OpenHIE hosted events. OHIN events are open to everyone, with special emphasis for the work of count
ry implementers, domain experts, and developers wanting to adopt and implement OpenHIE
standards.

What do typical OHIN events look like and how can I participa
te
OHIN takes place in the form of open, virtual meetings held throughout the year, showcasing
OpenHIE implementations, technical demonstrations, and other topics of interest to the community. In
addition, resources and updates surrounding the community are also shared. Following these main
meeting topics, space is also saved for attendees to share insights and challenges they are experiencing.
Community members are encouraged to bring questions, problems, and ideas unique to implementing
the OpenHIE Architecture and tools to these meetings to take advantage of the peer-learning network.

For links to specific
subcommunity resources c
heck out the Subcommuniti
es space CLICK HERE

How to join:
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://iu.zoom.us/j/445308572?
pwd=ak1XbmprdFBUQnRZOWszWU91VHdyUT09
Or Telephone:
Dial: +1 669 900 6833 (US Toll) or +1 646 558 8656 (US Toll)
Meeting ID: 445 308 572
Passcode: 1
International numbers available: https://iu.zoom.us/zoomconference?
m=DLrN5Uy6Bwr1LnFueAThWzRTjX1Ege83

Other Ways to Engage
Sign up for the mailing list
Sign up for the online forum, Discourse and introduce yourself to the community.
You can visit the OHIN Discourse Page to join the conversation and post a new topic
to the forum if you have something you would like to see on an upcoming agenda.
Bookmark the Wiki and review resources already shared.

Archive
View the OpenHIE Specification to see information on architecture standards and requirements.
View the Getting Started Guide to help establish an eHealth architecture and get started with
health information exchange
Join other upcoming calls - dates and Zoom information can be found on the Wiki.
If you or your colleagues have an idea for a call topic, please reach out by email to kaalcumm@r
egenstrief.org.

Connect with us!
Twitter: @OpenHIE
Email: openhie@gmail.com
Discourse: https://discourse.ohie.org/
Website: https://ohie.org/

